
Always Forever

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa
A stunning modern venue ideally situated in the heart of the city

FIND OUT MORE



Now you’re planning your big day, Mercure Sheffield  
St Paul’s Hotel & Spa is the perfect setting for your wedding.

Located in the heart of the city centre, this romantic 
venue provides a unique backdrop to make your 
photographs stunning and your day unforgettable.

Imagine your guests arriving at this perfect venue situated 
in the heart of Sheffield city centre. A spectacular first 
impression that sets the tone for your celebrations. 

We know that choosing the right venue is one of 
the biggest decisions for your wedding. So allow our 
experienced team to help you plan every detail perfectly.

We’re proud to host all types of weddings, from religious 
weddings to civil ceremonies and same sex ceremonies 
to renewal of vows. Whether you’re planning an intimate 
reception for 20 of your closest family and friends, or a 
fabulous multi-day celebration with 300, we’re here to 
ensure you get hitched without a hitch.

Congratulations from us all at  
St Paul’s Hotel & Spa

Where your adventure begins

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa
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The hotel is licensed for civil 
ceremonies to give couples the 
choice of having their reception and 
ceremony in the same location.

Large indoor space is available for 
nuptials of every size from small and 
modest to large and extravagant. 
Our City Suite, licensed for 300 
guests, makes the perfect choice for 
larger gatherings. St Paul’s Rooms 
5 and 6 are ideal for smaller, more 
intimate ceremonies. 

 
City Suite  
Licensed for 300 people

St Paul’s Room 5  
Licensed for 30 people

St Paul’s Room 6  
Licensed for 40 people

Registrar
You will need to contact the 
Registrar’s office to arrange the 
provisional booking of your date. 
Please note: you will need to pay the 
Registrar’s fees directly as we are 
unable to arrange this on your behalf.

Registrar’s Office: 0114 203 9423

The City Suite is located on the lower ground floor, offering 
complete privacy for you and your guests, with  
modern décor and a welcoming private foyer area.

Venue ceremony
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Your first meal as a married couple

Our chefs are passionate about serving the finest, freshest 
food.  We can suggest seasonal menus as a starting 
point, and go from there to design three courses that will 
delight your guests – including catering for any dietary 
requirements, such as vegetarian, vegan and gluten free. 

Whether you begin with a drinks reception and canapés 
in our Yard Lounge which overlooks the iconic indoor 
Winter Gardens or start the celebrations with your 
wedding breakfast, we have three rooms available, 
depending on your number of guests. 

City Suite is perfect for larger weddings. The Yard 
Restaurant makes a beautiful setting overlooking the 
Indoor Winter Gardens. St Paul’s Room 5 provides a more 
intimate wedding setting.

City Suite Licensed for 300 people

St Paul’s Room 5 Licensed for 30 people

St Paul’s Room 6 Licensed for 40 people

The wedding breakfast

Your wedding reception can be as formal or as informal as 
you would like. Depending on your wedding plans, we are 
able to provide facilities for evening entertainment and DJ 
with extra space for a large dance floor.

The City Suite benefits from having a large foyer allowing space 
for additional entertainment such as photo booths or casino 
table. A bar for your guests is also available in this space.

City Suite Up to 330 guests

Evening celebrations
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Tailor-made packages with attention to every detail, 
where you and your guests can enjoy a menu of 
seasonal, locally inspired flavours. The Wedding Planner 
will get to know you, and understand what matters most 
to you on your wedding day. You can relax knowing every 
item on your to-do list is taken care of.  

You’ll find all the details on the following pages.

PEARL PACKAGE    

SAPPHIRE PACKAGE   

DIAMOND PACKAGE    

From one of our wedding couples:

“Thank you from the Robinsons! We had to change our 
wedding last year to a different venue and were blown 
away by the Mercure. Our wedding coordinator and the 
team did everything they could to make us feel at ease. 
It was the best day ever and ran so smoothly! 100% 
recommend this place for your wedding!”

The Robinsons

From a red-carpet arrival to Champagne for toasting and even a knife for cutting your cake, 
our packages are designed to help make your special day memorable.

Wedding packages
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Pearl Package

PEARL PACKAGE  |  SAPPHIRE PACKAGE  |  DIAMOND PACKAGE  

Ham hock terrine 
piccalilli, ciabatta crisp, pea shoots

Prawn and crayfish cocktail,  
Bloody Mary sauce, rustic bread

Pan-fried chicken breast 
thyme and sea salted roasted  

new potatoes, port and shallot jus

Asparagus, roasted tomatoes  
and basil risotto vegan cheese

Baked salmon fillet 
new potatoes, Hollandaise sauce

Strawberry cheesecake  
filled with strawberry coulis and topped  

with Italian meringue passion fruit

Dark chocolate and salted caramel torte 
caramel sauce, toffee popcorn

Coffee and tea 
with mints

Package includes:
•   50 guests in the daytime and 80 in the 

evening

•  Red carpet on arrival

•  Civil ceremony room hire

•  Day and evening room hire

•  Exclusive bar

•  Wedding Planner to help you plan  
your day

•  Banqueting Manager to act as 
Toastmaster

•  Arrival drink – sparkling wine or  
orange juice

•  Three-course set wedding breakfast

•  Glass of red, white or rosé wine with 
wedding breakfast

•  Glass of sparkling wine for the toast

•  Evening buffet (six items)

•  Resident DJ

•  Wooden dance floor

•  Cake stand and knife

•  Junior Suite for the happy couple on the 
wedding night

•  10 Classic bedrooms reserved for your 
guests at a preferential rate

Sample Menu

Available Monday to Sunday.

Available throughout the year. Additional adult day guests £65.

£4,000 £4,200 £4,400 

2020 2021 2022
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Sapphire Package

PEARL PACKAGE  |  SAPPHIRE PACKAGE  |  DIAMOND PACKAGE 

Package includes:
•  60 guests in the daytime and 90 in  

the evening

•  Red carpet on arrival

•  Civil ceremony room hire

•  Day and evening room hire

•  Exclusive bar

•  Wedding Planner to help you plan  
your day

•  Banqueting Manager to act as 
Toastmaster

•  Arrival drink: strawberry Bellini or 
bottled beer

•  Canapés (three options)

•  Menu tasting for two

•  Three-course wedding breakfast with a 
selection of choices (four starters, four 
mains, four desserts)

•  Wine with the wedding breakfast:  
red, white or rosé

•  Glass of sparkling wine for the toast

•  Evening finger or themed buffet

•  Resident DJ

•  White starlit dance floor

•  Cake stand and knife

•  Junior suite for the happy couple on the 
wedding night

•  10 classic bedrooms reserved for your 
guests at a preferential rate

Ham hock terrine 
piccalilli, ciabatta crisp, pea shoots

Prawn and crayfish cocktail,  
Bloody Mary sauce, rustic bread

Pan-fried chicken breast 
thyme and sea salted roasted  

new potatoes, port and shallot jus

Asparagus, roasted tomatoes  
and basil risotto vegan cheese

Baked salmon fillet 
new potatoes, Hollandaise sauce

Strawberry cheesecake  
filled with strawberry coulis and topped  

with Italian meringue passion fruit

Dark chocolate and salted caramel torte 
caramel sauce, toffee popcorn

Coffee and tea 
with mints

Sample Menu

Available throughout the year. Additional adult day guests £75.

£5,500 £5,700 £5,900

2020 2021 2022

Available Monday to Sunday.
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Diamond Package

PEARL PACKAGE  |  SAPPHIRE PACKAGE  |  DIAMOND PACKAGE 

Ham hock terrine 
piccalilli, ciabatta crisp, pea shoots

Prawn and crayfish cocktail,  
Bloody Mary sauce, rustic bread

Pan-fried chicken breast 
thyme and sea salted roasted  

new potatoes, port and shallot jus

Asparagus, roasted tomatoes  
and basil risotto vegan cheese

Baked salmon fillet 
new potatoes, Hollandaise sauce

Strawberry cheesecake  
filled with strawberry coulis and topped  

with Italian meringue passion fruit

Dark chocolate and salted caramel torte 
caramel sauce, toffee popcorn

Coffee and tea 
with mints

Sample Menu

Available throughout the year. Additional adult day guests £85.

£8,500 £8,500 £8,700

2020 2021 2022

Available Monday to Sunday.

Package includes:
•   80 guests in the daytime and 120 in  

the evening
•  Red carpet on arrival
•  Civil ceremony room hire
•  Day and evening room hire
•  Exclusive bar
•  Wedding Planner to help you plan your day
•  City Suite A and B draped in white with 

uplights in colour of your choice
•  80 chair covers and sashes in colour of  

your choice
•  Nine candelabras or crystal lantern 

centrepieces

•  Table mirrors, tea lights and scatter crystals
•  80 typed placecards
•  Nine table numbers or names
•  Mirror table plan
•  Banqueting Manager to act as Toastmaster
•  Arrival drink: strawberry Bellini, sparkling wine, 

bottled beer or Pimm’s
•  Canapés (three options)
•  Menu tasting for two
•  Three-course wedding breakfast with a 

selection of choices (four starters, four mains, 
four desserts)

•  Wine with the wedding breakfast: red,  
white or rosé

•  Glass of sparkling wine for the toast
•  Evening finger or themed buffet
•  Resident DJ
•  White starlit dance floor
•  Cake stand and knife
•  Junior suite for the happy couple on  

the wedding night
•  Two complimentary bedrooms for parents 

on the wedding night
•  Three valet car parking spaces

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa
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If you choose to stay the night before the wedding, this 
allows time for a delicious dinner or a few drinks with 
close family and friends. Perfect for getting you even 
more excited about your big day.

We can also offer accommodation for you and your 
guests, with stylish comfortable rooms with fantastic 
upgrades available upon request.

The hotel has 169 modern bedrooms including Classic 
or Privilege rooms, alternatively for something extra 
special, the Junior Suite offers views over Sheffield and 
provides luxury touches upon request.

A chance to relax

Take advantage of the health club and spa and simply 
unwind and enjoy a little me time ahead of the 
celebrations. The gym, swimming pool, sauna and steam 
room are all available to you and your guests.

For your first night as a married couple, your package includes an overnight stay in a 
Junior Suite with views over Sheffield plus full English breakfast. Start your new life 
together in style.

Bedrooms suites

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa
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IIf you’re looking for a separate dressing room, prayer room, or specific dietary 
requirements, we can accommodate your needs.

If you have suppliers you like to work with for the cake, flowers, table 
decorations or evening entertainment that’s fine; we can also provide 
recommendations should you need any. 

Our self-catering packages offer you the freedom to find your perfect  
caterer, and we also have the ability to host larger weddings or even  
multi-day celebrations . 

At St Paul’s Hotel & Spa, we ensure your wedding is just how you imagined it, 
right down to the finer details.

As you walk from your room to the ceremony, take a 
moment to relax and walk through the indoor Winter 
Gardens adjoining the hotel. With the day-defining photo 
in the bag, let the celebrations begin...

Your perfect wedding

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa
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Your day in safe hands.

We’d love to be your partner for your big day. So why 
not come and meet us? We’ll show you around the 
hotel, answer the many questions you’re sure to have at 
this exciting time and offer you our wealth of advice on 
everything from the most beautiful backdrops for photos 
to room dressing that brings your dream to life.

To arrange your visit and discuss your plans with our 
Wedding Planner, please call 0114 278 2070 or  
email h6628-sb2@accor.com

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa 
119 Norfolk Street, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, S1 2JE

How to get here

By road: 
Guests travelling by road should exit the M1 at J33 and 
follow the signs to Sheffield until you reach Park Square 
roundabout. Take the 4th exit towards city centre signposted 
for theatres.

By rail: 
Sheffield Train Station, 0.4 miles, 
approximately 5 minutes’ walk.

By air: 
Doncaster Sheffield Airport, 24.4 miles, 
approximately 40 minutes’ drive.

Wedding planning

Mercure Sheffield St Paul’s Hotel & Spa h6628-sb2@accor.com • 0114 278 2070
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